
CASE DATE AMOUNT (EURO) DESCRIPTION LENKE/LINK

Italy: 

Eni Gas and Luce 

(energy 

company)

17.01.2020 € 11 500 000 Two fines for unlawful processing: 1) illicit processing 

for marketing purposes, incl. inadequate procedures 

for respecting persons' refusal or opt-outs of 

promotional calls; longer than permitted data 

retention periods; 2) activation of unsolicited 

contracts

https://edpb.europa.eu/news/national-

news/2020/italian-supervisory-authority-fines-eni-gas-

e-luce-eur-115-million-account_en

Germany: 

1&1 Telecom-

munications

11.12.2019 € 9 550 000 Inadequate data security: insufficient technical and 

organisational measures to protect customer data in 

its call centers; customer data easily accessible; 

breach of art. 32 of GDPR

https://www.techradar.com/news/1and1-hit-with-

million-euro-gdpr-fine

Austria:

the postal 

service

30.10.2019 € 18 000 000 Unlawful processing: processed the political affiliation 

of data subjects and data on package and relocation 

frequency for the purpose of direct marketing

https://iapp.org/news/a/austrian-dpa-issues-18m-

euro-fine-for-alleged-gdpr-violations/

Germany: 

Deutsche 

Wohnen SE (real 

estate company)

30.10.2019 € 14 500 000 Unlawful retention: failed to establish a GDPR-

compliant data retention and deletion procedure for 

tenants’ personal data (largest GDPR file in Germany 

to date)

https://www.dataprotectionreport.com/2019/11/first-

multi-million-gdpr-fine-in-germany-e14-5-million-for-

not-having-a-proper-data-retention-schedule-in-

place/

USA: 

Facebook

24.07.2019 € 4 483 950 000 Violation of a 2012 FTC order by deceiving users 

about their ability to control the privacy of their 

personal information; repeated use deceptive of 

disclosures and settings to undermine users’ privacy 

and make data available to third parties

https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/press-

releases/2019/07/ftc-imposes-5-billion-penalty-

sweeping-new-privacy-restrictions

Great Britain: 

Marriott

09.07.2019 € 110 484 000 Inadequate data security: large fine despite 

cooperation and notice; personal data of 339 million 

guests (globally) was stolen by hackers, of which 

seven million were British; poor due diligence upon 

acquisition of Starwood

https://www.theguardian.com/business/2019/jul/09/

marriott-fined-over-gdpr-breach-ico
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Great Britain: 

British Airways 

08.07.2019 € 204 228 000 Inadequate data security: poor security procedures 

permitted access by hackers to approx. 500 000 

customers' personal data

https://www.theguardian.com/business/2019/jul/08/

ba-fine-customer-data-breach-british-airways

Netherlands:

Haga Hospital

18.06.2019 € 460 000 Inadequate data security: records of celebrity 

reviewed by staff; poor internal controls for records, 

authentication and logging of unauthorised use; 

further fine of €100,000 every two weeks up to a 

maximum of €300,000 if not rectified by October 

deadline

https://www.hipaajournal.com/netherlands-hospital-

hit-with-e460000-gdpr-data-breach-fine/

France:

Sergic

(real estate 

company)

28.05.2019 € 400 000 Inadequate data security and unlawful retention: 

documents sent by applicants for rentals were freely 

accessible, without prior authentication;  security 

issue not resolved for six months; data retention too 

long

https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=fd1f

986b-ece4-4acb-a440-6a8d1b02fff2

Lithuania:

MisterTango 

(electronic 

payment 

provider)

16.05.2019 € 61 500 Inadequate data security and unlawful retention: lack 

of implementation of data minimization; "bug" 

disclosed 9000 payments for one day. Failure to 

notify customers and authorities

https://www.pwc.com/lt/en/pwc-legal/news/the-first-

gdpr-fine-issued-in-lithuania.html

Germany:

police officer

09.05.2019 € 1 400 Unlawful data processing: requested data about a 

person for private purposes; no official necessity or 

consent of the victim; personal processing liability

https://easygdpr.eu/gdpr-incident/germany-gdpr-fine-

for-police-officer/

Norway:

Oslo 

Municipality

29.04.2019 € 200 000 Inadequate data security and privacy design: 

authentication and access; app named 

"Skolemelding" was launched despite known security 

hole

https://cookieinformation.com/resources/blog/norwe

gian-app-exposes-63000-childrens-data

Italy: 

(online voter 

consultation 

platform used by 

political parties)

04.04.2019 € 50 000 Inadequate data security: user data vulnerable to 

attackers. Slow in inceasing security. Data processor 

fined; political party (controller) not fined

https://gdpr.eu/italy-gdpr-fine/
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Norway:

Bergen 

Municipality

19.03.2019 € 170 000 Inadequate data security and privacy design: 

authentication and access; user names and 

passwords for pupils and employees were 

unprotected on a primary school's information 

system

https://edpb.europa.eu/news/national-

news/2019/administrative-fine-eu170000-imposed-

bergen-municipality_en

France: 

Google

21.01.2019 € 50 000 000 Lack of transparency and unlawful data processing: 

inadequate information about the processing of 

personal data; data processing activity shall be linked 

to one of the legal bases listed in Article 6 of the 

GDPR - not adhered to here; ongoing infringement 

not remedied; data processing activities “particularly 

massive and intrusive”; consent obtained does not 

meet GDPR requirements

https://www.insideprivacy.com/eu-data-

protection/google-fined-e50-million-in-france-for-

gdpr-violation/
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